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Thanksgiving Holiday
By Taylor Popil

Thanksgiving is coming up, which means another break from school! Although many
families at OLA do celebrate it, some don't.  Now for the families that do celebrate
Thanksgiving, there are many different foods eaten. Now, let's take a look at what some students

at OLA have to say about thanksgiving! A message from Liam
Campanella, “It is about being thankful for needs, families, and
the stuff we have.Kenya Frazier offered this heartfelt message,
“I love my mom’s macaroni and cheese!” These are some of the
OLA students’ favorite foods served during Thanksgiving!  “My
favorite Thanksgiving food is mashed potatoes,” says Lillian
Telban. Benicio Cosme tells us, “My favorite food at
Thanksgiving is ham.”  Lastly, Amayah Jones concludes, “My

overall favorite food served at Thanksgiving has to be...baked macaroni.”  Many families have
different traditions, such as going to a certain family member's house or having a certain food
first or last. Even maybe playing some sort of game. to spend with family, eat food, and be
thankful for the ones you have. Let’s remember to help out with preparing the large meal! Have a
filling Thanksgiving OLA!

Veterans Day
By Alyssa Bihn

Veterans Day is a ceremonial day that we celebrate to honor the people who were serving
in the military, veterans who were lost at sea, and many more who serve for the U.S.A to protect
us. “It’s fun to be with my uncle because he tells me things about what he did as a veteran,” said
Liam Campanella. Fun fact about Veterans Day: NOT the same as Memorial Day, a lot of
Americans get this confused. Memorial Day is a time to remember those who gave their lives for
our country, in battle or from wounds they suffered in battle. Veterans Day honors all of those
who have served the country in war or peace, dead or alive. Remember to thank the veterans, not
just on Veterans day, but everyday!


